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Skołatowska heir ham – Artur Zarzycki Skołatowo

The product, which received the "Pearl" the highest prize in the competition in the fifteenth 
edition of the national competition "Our Culinary Heritage - Tastes of Regions" in 2015.



Skołatowska pork fat – the hunter’s delicacy - Artur Zarzycki Skołatowo

Product entered into the List of  Traditional Products. In 2009 Skołatowo pork fat won the 3 price 
in the competition entitled „Our Culinary Heritage” at the voivodeship level in Radom.



Skołatowski lard – Artur Zarzycki Skołatowo



Sausages – Artur Zarzycki Skołatowo



Staropolski cottage cheese sleses - Dairy Factory Skarżyn

The product that received the Marshal Laurel in the culinary competition "For 
Marshal Laurel of the Mazowieckie province”



Raspberry and strawberry ice-cream – Anna Piekarczyk Kroczewo

The product that received the Marshal Laurel in the culinary competition "For Marshal 
Laurel of the Mazowieckie province”



Sour soup  "Grandma Lodzia" - Agritourism Farm "Aksamitka" – Bogusław Aksamit 

The product that received the "Pearl" the highest prize in the competition "Our Culinary 
Heritage - Scones of the Regions"



Knuckle „po gawłowsku” - Agritourism Farm "Aksamitka" – Bogusław Aksamit 



"Velvet dumplings" - Agritourism Farm „Aksamitka" – Bogusław Aksamit 



Strawberries and raspberries

In the area of Załuski commune, is organized the Strawberry Festival in June, during which the whole richness 
of desserts is presented. To make them they are used so-called soft fruits, mainly strawberries and raspberries.
In Czerwińsk nad Wisłą commune is organized “Festival of Strawberry”, every year at the end of the strwaberry 

season, where you can taste fruit delicacies, and also try strawberry  products (jam, tincture, dumplings). 



Yeast croissants with strawberries - Association of Women "Karolina" 
from Karolinowo

Winner in the competition "Our Culinary Heritage and Tastes of the Region 2013"



"Nagus" (kartoflak - a potato dish ) Center for the Activity of the Elderly
Senior Club in Koziebrody

The dish took first place in the competition for "The Most Delicious Potato Dish" organized by LGD-PM on 
September 13, 2014. The aim of the competition was to popularize dishes from potatoes as well as preserve the 

local culinary heritage, unique flavors and recipes from our area.



Potato cutlets with mushroom sauce - Center for the Activity of the Elderly 
Senior Club in Koziebrody

The dish took second place in the competition for "The Most Delicious Potato Dish" 
organized by LGD-PM on September 13, 2014.



Potato doughnuts - Center for the Activity of the Elderly
Senior Club in Koziebrody



Potato roulade - Senior Club in Koziebrody



Pickled cucumbers and sauerkraut - Agri-gardening farm 
Gawryszewscy-Słotwin



Herbamint-Herbal farm - Renata and Krzysztof Grąbczewscy - Lisewo 



Honey – bee garden J.D. Aksamitowscy - Nowa Dzierzążnia 



Ripened cheese
Śródborska Manufaktura Serów – Śródborze

Śródborska Manufaktura Serów is a small family cheese factory in county Płońsk, commune Baboszewo. They are produced rennet cows and sheep

cheeses on a small scale.Their offer includes both fresh cheese - among others feta cheese, feta cheese in oil, halloumi, farmer's cheese, ricotta, rennet

cottage cheese, yoghurts, kefirs as well as ripening cheeses. The cheeses are made by hand, only from natural ingredients, without preservatives, dyes, etc.



Mr. Zbigniew Szostak is a resident of Szerominek, 
Płońsk commune. One can say that he is a man 
with golden hands. He is a farmer, blacksmith, 

mechanic, locksmith and designer in one person. 
Zbigniew Szostak has been a blacksmith since 

1992. Today, he is a well-known and appreciated 
expert in Poland. He makes all kinds of 

candlesticks, stylish chandeliers, balustrades, 
decorative chains, crosses or architectural details 

for historic manor hauses. He also acts as a 
constructor. In his smithy, even three tractors and 

a trailer were made, passing perfectly field tests. He 
is an activist of the Association of Polish 

Blacksmiths and the Association of Artists of the 
Płońsk Land "Art-Płona”.



Mrs. Hanna Szymankiewicz is a resident of Sochocin. 
Her  great passion is crocheting. She completed a 

first-degree knitting course. She also creates beautiful 
Christmas and Easter decorations. She became 

interested in crocheting in the 16th birthday when she 
made her first skirt. Currently, from her hand come, 

among others children's sweaters, hats, poncho, 
tablecloths and napkins. She have been created 

recently fantastic Christmas decorations of cotton 
thread and a cordon. These  are, for example, the 

beautiful baubles that Mrs. Hanna stiffens to get the 
right shape. They look great on a Christmas tree. She 

draws her  ideas from newspapers and his own 
imagination. Her decorations are a perfect gift not 

only for every occasion, but also for holidays. She also 
exhibits her handicrafts at Christmas markets. The 

creator puts a lot of heart into her handicraft.



Mr Wawrzyniec Zieliński is a resident of Cieszków 
Stary, Baboszewo commune. He was interested in 

sculpture and painting from an early age. He made 
his first sculpture at the age of seven. As he says 

about himself, his passion is still going on and it not 
leaving him, on the contrary, he is expanding his 

artistic activity. He makes his sculptures in wood and 
metal. Making one sculpture by an artist depends on 

the degree of its difficulty. His second passion: 
painting catches the eye of the audience and arouses 
interest, especially the choice of the beauty of colors. 

He is particularly interested in folk painting, but also 
about landscapes. He presented his works at many 

individual and collective exhibitions, including 
Płońsk, Sierpc, Mława, Ciechanów, Warsaw, etc. In 

painting he uses oil, watercolor and pastel techniques. 
He is an extremely talented artist because he paints 
not only on canvas, but also on glass. He belongs to 
the Association of Artists of the Płońsk Land,, Art-

Płona”.



For many years, Joanna has been working in 
Płońsk's school common room, due to her 

profession she likes all manual work. But her 
passion is crocheted goods. In 2010, she knitted 

the first cordonette napkin in her life, which 
she submitted for the competition organized by 
LGD-PM and received a distinction. In the next 

year it took first place. Since then, our local 
artist has seriously taken care of handicrafts. 

She  makes crochet things as well as decorative 
items including slippers, treads, dream 

catchers or other trinkets. Joanna Żochowska 
presents her works at fairs and festivals. He 
also creates Christmas tree decorations. Her 
napkin was awarded in the competition for a 

local product.



The association operates at Municipal Culture Sport and Recreation Centre (MCKSiR) in Raciąż and  it 
brings together paintners, poets and people who deal with handicrafts. Many fantastic products useful for 

home and gift are created from their hands. fantastic products for home and gift are created from their 
hands. 



Works of Ms Danuta Kantorowska



Works of Ms Monika Wasiak



Works of  Ms Marzena Rybiałek



Works of  Ms Hanna Kowalczyk



Works of Ms Alicja Rybka



Works of  Ms Dorota Kobuszewska



Works of  Ms Dorota Rasińska







In the publication The Historical Guidebook of the Płońsk 
Land, published by the County Płońsk, we read: "Mr. 

Wojciech Sadowski (February 21, 1921 - January 24, 2001) - a 
wonderful poet, painter, sculptor, and above all a man of 

great heart, deeply connected with the Mazovian 
countryside, (...) The legacy of the artist is over a hundred 
paintings and sculptures, dozens of poems, eight stagings 
for the school celebrations, one screenplay. The art of Mr. 
Wojciech is philosophical, reveals the wisdom of a mature 

man, sensitive to human affairs. The author referred to the 
past, he drew on rural art and tradition. Its inseparable 
connection with nature and folk culture is evidenced by 

materials used in the works: wood, stones, old objects 
(sickles, trumpet, part of the reel). The titles of some of 

Wojciech's paintings provided with poetic commentaries are: 
Motherhood, Father, Prometheus, Storm, Miss Atlantis. For 
his work titled “Motherhood, the author won the distinction 
at the 12th National Exhibition of Creativity in Art Pedagogy 

in 1996  (...). The collection of materials concerning the 
artist's life and work is in the Historical Documentation 
Centre of Płońsk, which operates in the structure of the 
Municipal Culture Centre in Płońsk. The house of the 
Sadowski family in Nowe Naruszewo is a gallery of his 

works.


